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OBJECTIVES

PROJECTS

• to assist in the wider use

Human Impact on Water
Resources (F4.01)

Hydro-climatic Changes
and Impact on Catchment
and Surface Water Systems (F4.03)

• to further improve and,

• to assess and verify the

enhance isotope methodologies applied to a wide spectrum of hydrological problems encountered as a result of water utilization
practices that induce adverse effects on available
water resources; and

application of isotope methodologies in studying processes
in the atmosphere and hydrosphere related to natural and
human induced environmental
changes and

of isotope techniques in applied research and practical
field applications related to
sustainable development
and optimum management
of water resources;

• to provide support for effective integration of isotope methods into national
activities in this field; and to
promote research and field
studies related to human
induced changes and their
hydroclimatic impact on the
water cycle and. its interaction with other environmental systems.

Contact Us
Isotope Hydrology Section
International Atomic Energy Agency
P.O. Box 100, Wagramer Strasse 5
A-1400, Vienna
AUSTRIA

• to attain improved water
management practices that
would minimize water quality degradation due to human activities.

Water Resources in Regions of Water Scarcity
(F4.02)
the quantitative assessment
and protection of water resources in regions of water
scarcity, in particular in arid
and semi-arid areas; and

port to Member States in
regions for effective incorporation of isotope methods
into routine practices for
estimation and verification
of hydrological field parameters for optimum management of scarce water resources.

Visit Us on the
Internet
http://www.iaea.org/programmes/ripc/ih/
index.html

tion of their possible future
impact on water resources;
and

• to enhance the contribution
of isotope applications for improved assessment of fluvial
transport processes and to
minimize the adverse effects
of such processes on soil and
water resources.

• to contribute and improve

• to assist and. provide sup-

Head of the Section:
Mr. Klaus Froehlich
Tel. +43-1-2600-21735/21736
Fax: +43-1-26007
e-mail: k.froehlich@iaea.org

• to permit improved predic-

The projects are being implemented by the Isotope Hydrology
Section and the Agency’s
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Analytical Services and
Quality
Assurance
(F4.04)
• to provide assistance and.
support in the determination
of the isotope and chemical
composition of water and
other environmental materials
and to assure analytical quality.

Support to Technical Cooperation Programmes
(F4.05)
• to provide technical support
to the Agency’s technical cooperation projects in Member
States.
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EDITORIAL

T

his is the first issue of Water
& Environment News in 1999,
the first year of the new programme cycle. The official formulation of the sub-programme
(1999-2000) can be found on the
inside front-cover of this issue,
from which one will realize that
the new programme is a consolidation of the previous one.
Eight new CRPs have been
planned to be implemented in the
new cycle. Three regional TC projects (one in Africa, one in Asia
and Pacific, and one in West
Asia) have been included together
with 28 national projects which
were selected from the proposals
made by individual Member
States.

The headline of the current issue is
devoted to the signing of the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on
Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) by WMO and
IAEA. The MoU is aimed at strengthening this programme, which has
been jointly operated by the two
organizations for more than three
decades.
The theme of the current issue has
been chosen to be “Isotope Investigations of Geothermal Systems”,
which is an important component of
our sub-programme and represents
about 20% of our current TC activities as well as a share of our research programme. As was done in
previous issues, a programme re-

view and a technical review will supplement the reports on recent events
within relevant projects in geothermics. Technical support of the IAEA
over the last two decades has made
a remarkable impact on geothermal
development in developing Member
States. A collection of photos from
selected geothermal fields will highlight some of the aspects in this
regard.
Laboratory activities on reference materials and quality assurance have
also been included in this issue.

Klaus Froehlich
Head, Isotope Hydrology Section

IAEA AND WMO SIGN MEMORANDUM ON GNIP

A

memorandum of understanding
(MoU) has been signed recently
by the Director-General of IAEA and
the Secretary-General of WMO on
the long-term joint programme “Global Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP)”.
For the last more than 35 years,
institutions in IAEA and WMO
Member States have made their
precipitation samples from meteorological stations available to the
IAEA for isotope analysis. Many
institutions have provided their own
data of the isotopic composition of
precipitation to the IAEA for inclusion in the GNIP Database. The
programme is known as the Global
Network for Isotopes in Precipitation
(GNIP) (See Water & Environment
News Issue-4 for details of the programme).
Recently, in realization of expected
changes in the water cycle and in
climate, the IAEA and WMO have

initiated the necessary steps to
strengthen the GNIP programme devoted to monitoring parameters in
precipitation including isotopes
indicative of those changes.

tific purposes by national institutions;
⇒ national networks operated by national authorities which provide
data to the GNIP database;

As stated in the MoU by the two
organizations, further efforts will be
made to create a new framework for
co-operation in this area. The major
elements included in the renewed
GNIP Programme are:

⇒ the GNIP database to be operated
and maintained by the IAEA;

⇒ the global network of reference
stations; i.e. a set of key stations with global coverage providing long-term isotope data and
whose operation will be monitored
by the IAEA and WMO.

In a preparatory meeting for the GNIP
Scientific Steering Committee held in
last July in Vienna, strategies and
practical measures were discussed
to implement the MoU.

⇒ the stations which, from time to
time, may co-operate with the
IAEA, input from special measurements, stations or networks
resulting from individual research
projects, short-period stations
that are set up for various scien-

⇒ the Steering Committee, in charge
of the implementation of the Programme.

Information on the GNIP and its
database is also available on the
Internet Website of the Isotope Hydrology Section (See address on inside front-cover of this issue).

General News
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ISOTOPE INVESTIGATIONS OF GEOTHERMAL SYSTEMS
Scientific Scope

T

he hydrology of deep geothermal systems is closely linked
to the shallow and cold hydrological
system. The complexity resulting
from the interplay of different fluids
and their origins made nuclear tech18
2
3
34
13
niques using O, H, H, S, C,
3
131
He, and
I among others, indispensable tools in geothermal investigations. The occurrence, therefore,
of geothermal energy resources,
and the essential techniques required to define its hydrological and
geochemical characteristics provide
a strong link to water resources
development and management. This
led to the integration of the geothermal energy-related projects to the
IAEA Sub-Programme on Water
Resources Development and Management.
Stable isotopes are the sole indicators of possible recharge areas.
Isotopic and chemical study of well
fluids during geothermal development indicate the subsurface flow
paths and the locations of zones of
upflow, outflow, and marginal areas
of mixing with cooler waters. As
exploitation proceeds, changes in
pressure and fluid isotopic and
chemical composition can give an
indication of field capacity and the
mode of response to fluid production.

IAEA Support for
Geothermal Development in Member States
Technical Assistance on Development Projects
The assistance of IAEA to Member
States in geothermal development
began in 1976 by its cooperation
with India through the United Nations. Since 1980, the IAEA has
awarded
technical assistance
through its technical co-operation
programme to various countries for
the application of isotope tech-

niques to explore geothermal areas,
to define the hydrology during exploitation and to manage the reservoir particularly in identifying areas
for reinjecting wastewater.
Countries endowed with geothermal
resources, particularly those in active volcanic and tectonic zones have
embarked on development programmes. This is reflected in the
increase of number of geothermal
projects in the last years (Table 1
and Figure 1). Currently the IAEA
has operational technical cooperation projects in 14 Member
States covering at least 17 major
geothermal systems in the Circum
Pacific region. All these projects,
one of which is a regional project in
Asia, constitute about 20% of the
IAEA Technical Cooperation projects
on isotope hydrology.

Support to Research Projects
The IAEA supplements field applications with research programmes
dealing with problems associated
with geothermal exploitation and
where isotope techniques could provide for a better understanding of the
complex behavior of geothermal systems. Two Coordinated Research
Projects (CRP) to support the research needs associated with
geothermal exploration have been
completed. One was in 1990 for
Latin America involving Argentina,
Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Ecuador,
Guatemala,
Mexico,
Nicaragua, Peru and Venezuela; and
the second in 1993, for Asia involving China, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, Turkey, Vietnam,
Iceland, Italy and New Zealand.
Through these efforts, the use of
isotopes has progressed considerably for the understanding of the
hydrology and origin of different fluid
types in various areas and stages of
geothermal development.
A Coordinated Research Project
(CRP) on “The use of isotope techniques in problems associated with
geothermal exploitation" is being im-
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plemented from 1997-2000. The CRP
will bring an understanding of the
genesis of acidic fluids in geothermal
systems which will provide sufficient
input to management of the resource
as well as to decision-making for
monitoring and development of
geothermal areas. It will also develop
the methodology for using the SO4H2O pair for estimating temperatures
of fluid.

Manpower Development
Efforts have been made to develop
manpower capabilities in Member
States to apply isotope methodologies in geothermal investigations
through fellowship and training programmes (Table 2). Training have
progressed from the basic aspects to
advanced methods of geochemical
modeling where isotopes are integrated. The basic aspects of isotope
and geochemical methodologies are
essentially provided by locally developed resources through the years of
IAEA assistance.
However, advanced methods are shared across
regional boundaries, through collaborative efforts to exchange experiences and expertise on various aspects of geothermal development.
The most recent is the creation of a
collaborating group for geothermal
generating countries in the CircumPacific area.

Establishment of Laboratories
Various laboratories have also been
established under geothermal projects, initially focusing on applications to geothermal but eventually
catering to the requirements of the
water resources sector (Table 3).
The isotope laboratory in El Salvador
(Figure 2) created under a model
geothermal project established the
capability for oxygen-18 and deuterium measurements. This isotope
laboratory is a candidate regional

Programme Review
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Figure 1. Countries (in red) involve in IAEA research and technical co-operation projects on the application of isotope geochemistry and hydrology to geothermal
development (since 1976) (Note: former USSR is considered as one recipient country in this map for simplicity).

Table 1. IAEA Technical Cooperation Projects on
Geothermal Energy
Duration

Topic and geothermal areas

Country

1991-95

Isotope ratios in geothermal exploration:
Kamojang
Isotope techniques in geothermal hydrology:
Palinpinon, Leyte, Bacon-Manito, Mt. Apo
Isotope studies in geothermal fields
Zunil, Totonicapan, San Marcos
Exploration of geothermal resources
South Eastern China
Isotope study of geothermal fluids in the
Rift Valley: Langano, Northern Afar, Dallol
Hydrological model for Momotombo
Geothermal exploration in Aegina, Methana
and Soussaki
Isotope hydrology and geochemistrymodel project: Berlin and Ahuachapan
Studies on injection including regional
hydrology: Los Azufres, Cerro Prieto,
Los Humeros
Regional project (RAS/8/075) in Asia

Indonesia

1991-96
1991-present
1993-95
1993-present
1993-present
1995-1997
1995-present
1995-present

1997-present

1997-present
19991999-

Rational exploitation of Miravallesmodel project
Geochemical and isotope characterization of
geothermal areas
Study of the geothermal potential of So.
Altiplano

Philippines
Guatemala
China

Table 2. IAEA Seminars/Workshops/Training Courses in geothermal geochemistry and hydrology
-Latin America
-Middle East,
Asia and Pacific
-Philippines
-Indonesia
-El Salvador
-Philippines
-China
1998
-Thailand

1984
1989
1992
1992
1996
1997

1998

Ethiopia
Nicaragua
Greece
El Salvador
Mexico

China,
Indonesia,
Philippines,
Thailand
Costa Rica
Ecuador

Peru
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laboratory to serve the Latin American countries. The isotope laboratory in the Philippines was upgraded
enabling the operation of a mass
spectrometer now devoted to measuring isotopes of geothermal water
samples. The isotope laboratory in
18
Indonesia while able to measure O
2
and H is also capable of measuring
isotopes in dissolved sulfate.

Dissemination of Information
Two TECDOCs on geothermal energy which have been published by
the Agency reflect the different lev-
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Table 3. Laboratories established or upgraded
with IAEA support
A. Isotope laboratories
-El Salvador
-Philippines
-Indonesia
-China
-Mexico
B. Water or gas chemistry
laboratories
-El Salvador
-Guatemala
-Costa Rica
-Mexico
-Nicaragua
-Ethiopia
els of isotope integration into geochemistry and hydrology for the
exploration of various systems in
Latin America and Asia. These
demonstrated the techniques for investigating and interpreting data in
different countries (Table 4).

Figure 2. An isotope Hydrology laboratory was established in El Salvador with technical assistance from

by the use of geochemical tools
including isotopes in geothermal investigations in geothermal projects
as well as investigations for water
resources

Table 4. IAEA Publications in
Geothermics

• TECDOC 641- (1992) Geothermal investigations with
isotope and geochemical
techniques in Latin America

• TECDOC 988 - (1995) Isotope and geochemical techniques applied to geothermal
investigations in Asia and the

The continuing efforts of the IAEA to
disseminate the methodology is reflected in the current effort to publish
a manual on isotopic and chemical
techniques in geothermal investigations. This will address the expanding applications of isotope techniques in geothermal operations,
continuing IAEA technical cooperation on geothermal energy development as well as the increasing
awareness for geothermal energy
potential. The manual can guide
exploration and monitoring activities

Future Outlook
Isotope techniques have been established for exploration and monitoring
of the reservoir. The Member States
have developed its own pool of local
scientists to sustain, and even pursue further applications of the technique to various hydrological problems. Isotope laboratories exist either in the different regions to support analytical requirements.
The focus of geochemical and hydrological investigations in geothermal
systems is expected towards investigations dealing with impacts of
geothermal development to water resources within the geothermal area.
A comprehensive understanding of
the connection between the deeper
geothermal reservoir and the shallow
groundwater resources will be
sought to improve exploitation strategies and management of the environ-
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ment.
As geothermal development progresses, there will be a need for
collaboration across regions. Vast
geothermal energy resources in the
Pacific area exists as a result of near
surface heat emanating from the volcanic activity in the Circum-Pacific
Belt. Since the development of
geothermal energy has led to the
maturation of isotopic and geochemical techniques, each geothermal generating country within the CircumPacific area has developed its own
unique expertise to investigate specific problems inherent in their
geothermal system. The different
strategies and decisions taken for
similar reservoir problems provide the
varied experiences which will be mutually beneficial and could accelerate
development if shared to others
through a collaborative effort. This
could proceed towards developing
prediction models to enable the simulation of the movement of fluids between the deep hot geothermal system and cold groundwater.
Geothermal development will also
look into low enthalpy resources both
for electrical and non-electrical applications. Like high enthalpy deep
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INTERLAB CALIBRATION OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

A

n Inter-laboratory calibration activity was organized recently by
IAEA for the Asia and Pacific region.
This led to the improvement of the
techniques in the participating laboratories, increased awareness for
the importance of good analytical
results and to a certain extent modification and change of laboratory
instruments by the institutes.
The results were evaluated by the
IAEA Isotope Hydrology Section
considering both statistical analysis
as well as most probable or true
values from reference labs - the
IAEA Isotope Hydrology Laboratory
and INRA (France).
The efforts made by the participating laboratories to improve their procedures and replace minor equipment that may have caused the
errors clearly denote that the laboratories pay serious attention to the
accuracy of their analytical results.

2

3

4

5

6

It has been realized by the participating labs that the following procedures
can sustain the quality of results:

Below is a list of problems encountered and solutions suggested by
the participating labs:

a

1

b

The back titration method by
Giggenbach and Goguel (1980)
can be adopted for HCO3 analy-

sis.
Titrants should be standardized
(e.g., NaOH, AgNO3) and their
true normality should be used in
calculations.
The Mohr method is not recommended for analysis of low Cl.
Other methods like IC, ISE and
colorimetric method (using mercuric thiocyanate) need to be
applied.
Samples with high SiO2 concentrations have to be digested with
NaOH and analyzed using the
yellow molybdate method by
UV-Visible spectrophotometry.
The method is also described in
Giggenbach and Goguel, 1980.
It is necessary to always optimize the AAS operating parameters (burner angle and height,
fuel/air ratio, lamp current, etc.).
Dilution factors used should be
checked.

c

d

e

f

g

ways be within the range of calibration standards.
Preserved natural standards may
be used as control sample per
batch analysis.
Cation/anion balance should be
within 0.95-1.05 for neutral
springs.
For samples from the same
source, the trends in chemistry is
an indicator that results are of
consistent quality.
A regular preventive maintenance
service for all precision lab instruments should be ensured.

Further steps will be taken by individual countries to sustain the achieved
quality assurance procedures.
A second inter-comparison of chemical results will be conducted in 1999.
This will include more elements like
boron.
The responsible officer for this project
is Jane Gerardo-Abaya

Standard calibration curves for
AAS and colorimetric methods
of analysis should have good
2
linearity (r > or = 0.999).
A batch analysis is always necessary.
Sample concentration should al-

GEOTHERMAL DATABASE FOR ASIA AND PACIFIC

T

he Regional Database on
Geothermal Surface Manifestations (RDGSM) has been developed
by East China Geological Institute
(ECGI) in the framework of IAEA
regional geothermal project for Asia
and the Pacific (RAS/075).
The training for the operation of the
RDGSM which was held China in
1998 (see issue-4) enabled the initial modification to the programme.
The programme is currently being
tested and revised as well as modified also to facilitate the exchange
of data with ISOHIS, a database of

all isotope data currently being developed by the IAEA.
It is expected that the regional
database system will provide chemical and stable isotope data on
geothermal manifestations for use by
researchers and possible investors
in the region.
The requirement in RDGSM catalyzed the collection and management of existing data in China, Indonesia, Philippines and Thailand. It
is viewed as a useful database system since that is solely dedicated to
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isotope hydrology and related data.
The database could eventually be an
avenue to establish a co-operation
on the exchange of geothermal information among the Asian-Pacific
countries and support such activities
as the preparation of a digital geothermal map for the region.
The responsible officer for this project
is Jane Gerardo-Abaya.
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SELECTED GEOTHERMAL FIELDS FROM IAEA PROJECTS
Top: A pilot geothermal powerplant to generate 7.5 MWe in Aluto Langano geothermal
field, Ethiopia. Wells with temperatures of
about 280-300 °C will supply steam to the
plant.
Middle left: A high temperature geothermal
well in Mamotombo geothermal field,
Nicaragua. The power generated from this
filed has decreased from 15 MWe due to
effects of exploitation.
Middle right: Extensive surface thermal
manifestations of a geothermal prospect with
high potential for development in Costa Rica.

Bottom: Steam and
water sampling for
isotope and chemical
measurements from a
geothermal well in
Palinpinon geothermal
field (192 MWe), Negros Oriental, Philippines.
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SELECTED GEOTHERMAL FIELDS FROM IAEA PROJECTS
Top: Steam separators and a geothermal
well in Kizildere geothermal field, Turkey.
Middle left: Demonstration of gas sampling in the fumarole in Salak Volcano,
Indonesia.
Middle right: Sampling hot water from a
geothermal well near Zhangzhou geothermal field, Fujian, China (Photo credit:
Roberto Gonfiantini / Italy).

Bottom: A geothermal well
ready to produce steam for
power generation in Zunil,
Guatemala, where temperatures up to 300 °C are encountered and field capacity
is estimated at 24 MWe.

Note: Photos displayed on
pages 8 and 9 were taken
by Jane Gerardo-Abaya of
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WHOLE SYSTEM CHEMICAL GEOTHERMOMETRY
Introduction

C

hemical and isotopic geothermometers are equations or models based on temperature-dependent
chemical reactions or isotope equilibrium fractionation
relations from which equilibrium temperatures of
these reactions can be calculated.
Conventional chemical geothermometers based on
solutes (Silica Geothermometers, Cation Geothermometers) and gases (Gas Geothermometers) as
well as on the atoms in water molecules and dissolved substances (Isotope Geothermometers) in
geothermal discharges have been used in the last
three decades to predict the temperature at depth of
geothermal systems (reservoir temperature). This is a
key parameter in geothermal resources assessment.
The major drawback of all the conventional geothermometry methods lies in their incapability in making
a judgment on the equilibrium status of the studied
systems.

Figure 1. Na-K-Mg Geoindicator with samples from Zhangzhou geothermal
field. The three different curves for “full equilibrium” are based on Na-K
geothermometry equations by the indicated respective authors (from Pang,
1996).

This review will focus on two recent approaches in this
field. Zhangzhou Geothermal Field in SE China will be
used as an example to demonstrate the applications.

Na-K-Mg Geoindicator
The combination of Na-K and Mg-K geothermometer
equations allows the construction of Na-K-Mg ternary
diagram or the so-called Na-K-Mg Geoindicator created by Giggenbach (1988), which provides the possibility in distinguishing equilibrium status in the
geothermal systems by the Na-K-Mg inter-relations.
The advantage of this diagram is remarkable. It allows
the effect of Mg on the Na-K geothermometers to be
assessed more easily. The unique graphical presentation of geothermometry results makes it convenient
to compare different samples and to identify possible
mixing relations among them. However, the method
is still based on the empirical geothermometry equations and discrepancy for different cation geothermometers still exists. In fact, the location the curve of
“full equilibrium” curve is different if a different Na-K
geothermometry equation is used. The difference is
pronounced for temperatures lower than about 220 °C
(Figure 1).
Equilibrium situation is indicated and maximum reservoir temperature of about 150 °C is obtained based on
the geothermometry equation by Fournier (1979),
partial equilibrium by Giggenbach (1988), and supersaturation by Arnorsson (1983). The reservoir temperature was confirmed by the SO4-H2O pair Oxygen-18
geothermometer (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Oxygen isotope geothermometer based on the SO4-H2O pair. Filled
circles are samples of geothermal water from Zhangzhou geothermal filed,
China. The iso-temperature lines are based on Lloyd, 1968 (from Pang et al.,

Whole-System Chemical
Geothermometry
The geothermometry method first proposed by Reed and
Sycher (1984) is referred to as theoretical chemical
geothermometry or whole system chemical geothermometry. The theoretical basis of this
geothermometry method is
chemical thermodynamic calcuTechnical Review
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lations of multi-component equilibria involving mineral,
water and gas phases. The result of the thermodynamic calculations allows:

• to evaluate the equilibrium status of the system;
• to obtain equilibrium temperature if an equilibrium
for a mineral assemblage does exist;

• to acquire information as to whether a dilution or
Differing from the conventional geothermometers, this
method for the first time provide the possibility to judge
the equilibrium status of the studied systems before
making a temperature estimate.
However, this geothermometry method with sound
theoretical basis did not receive immediate wide application due to the fact that in reality there exist many
factors that would blanket the equilibrium fingerprint.

Log (Q/K)

degassing process has taken place.

A recent refinement of the theoretical geothermometry
was achieved by the FixAl method (Pang & Reed,
1998) which provides the possibility to identify and
solve problems such as an erroneous analytical value
of Aluminum, and influence of processes such as
dilution and degassing, and therefore makes it possible to reconstruct most of the lost equilibrium”.
Errors in Al analyses impose strong effect on theoretical chemical geothermometry based on multicomponent chemical equilibrium calculations of mineral equilibria. The FixAl method employs a modified

Figure 4. FixAl result of a geothermal water sample from Zhangzhou geothermal field, China showing (a) original log(Q/K)graph; (b) the same graph but with
100% CO2 added back; (c) FixAl graph showing the reconstructed equilibrium

Log (Q/K)

Q/K graph to eliminate problems with water analyses
lacking Al or with erroneous analyses of Al. This is made
possible by forcing the water to be at equilibrium with a
selected Al-bearing mineral, such as microcline. In a
FixAl graph, a modified Q/K value is plotted against
temperature for Al-bearing minerals. Saturation indices of
nonaluminous minerals are plotted in the same way as in
an ordinary Q/K graph (Figure 3).
In addition to Al concentration errors, degassing of CO2,
and dilution of reservoir water interfere with computed
equilibrium geothermometry. These effects can be distinguished in a Q/K graph by comparing curves for nonaluminous minerals to those of aluminous minerals then
correcting for CO2, loss and dilution by a trial and error
method.

Figure 3. A comparison of a normal Log(Q/K) graph (a) with a FixAl graph
(b), where the Aluminum-bearing minerals show different curves while
non-Aluminum minerals remain unchanged. The equilibrium temperature
indicated by the convergence of curves is the same (from Pang and Reed,

Example geothermal waters from China, Iceland, and the
USA that are used to demonstrate the methods show that
errors in Al concentrations are common, and some are
severe. The FixAl approach has proved useful for chemical geothermometry for geothermal waters lacking Al
analysis and for waters with an
incorrect Al analysis. The
equilibrium temperatures estiTechnical Review
mated by the FixAl approach
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agree well with quartz, or chalcedony, and isotopic
geothermometers. Figure 4 is the example of
Zhangzhou geothermal system, which shows the reconstructed equilibrium after both effects of Al and CO2 are
removed.
The best choice of mineral for forced equilibrium depends on pH. For most neutral pH waters, microcline
and albite work well; for more acidic waters, kaolinite or
illite are good choices. Measured pH plays a critical
role in computed equilibria, and we find that the best pH
to use is the one to which the reported carbonate also
applies. Commonly this is the laboratory pH instead of
field pH, but the field pH is still necessary to constrain
CO2 degassing.
The use of chemical or isotopic composition of geothermal fluids (water & gas) to estimate subsurface temperature (reservoir temperature) has been a routine practice
in any geothermal project. The development and application of chemical and isotopic geothermometers have
evolved from empirically calibrated equations based on
individual components or minerals (gases) to the modeling of the equilibrium scenario of the whole water-gasmineral geochemical interaction system in the geothermal environment as briefly discussed in this review.
Furthermore, as isotopes are being incorporated into the
chemical reaction models (Bethke, 1996), it can be
expected that isotopic geothermometry methods which
do not rely merely on individual isotope exchange
relations but on whole system isotope equilibrium will
probably also be available in the future for geothermal

investigations.
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PANG Zhonghe
Isotope Hydrology Section, IAEA
and:
Institute of Geology

IMPROVED RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT IN LOS HUMEROS

H

ydrology of the Los Humeros
geothermal system is complex because of very high temperao
ture (>300 C) and acidic geothermal
fluids. It was concluded, that the
geothermal reservoir is a closed
system where there is no natural
recharge to or discharge from the
reservoir, implying that re-injection
of spent brine is essential for sustainable exploitation of the reservoir.
This has been achieved by the IAEA
TC project entitled "Regional hydrology of Los Humeros", which has
provided vital technical assistance
in developing the understanding of
the regional hydrological model of
the geothermal system, through the
integration of chemical and isotopic
87
86
techniques including Sr/ Sr.

Based on the improved understanding of the system, the Comision
Federal de Electricidad (CFE) has
programmed to increase electricity
generation capacity from 35 to 85
MWe with installation of two units
each of 25 MWe before year 2000.
In the implementation of the project,
accomplishments
were
also
achieved in terms of manpower development through fellowships and
expert services ensuring sustainable
geothermal development.
The quality for the measurements of
18
2
O and H isotope were assessed
during the project to ensure the quality of analytical results. Similarly,
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the analysis of alcohol in water samples was implemented in the CFE lab
at Los Humeros for developing alcohol as a tracer in vapor-dominated
geothermal systems. A thermal stability study of organic material like
alcohol which was conducted through
this project, showed that the alcohol
is good tracer for geothermal reservoir
o
of temperature up to 300 C.
The responsible officer of this project
is Jane Gerardo-Abaya.

WATER & ENVIRONMENT NEWS

SUSTAINING GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT: A NEW STRATEGY

V

ast geothermal energy resources in the Pacific area exists as a result of near surface heat
emanating from the volcanic activity
in the Circum-Pacific Belt (Figure
1).

and the presence of hydrological
problems related to reservoir management. The different strategies
and decisions taken for similar reservoir problems provide the varied ex-

The support of IAEA for
geothermal energy development has institutionalized the integration of isotope methods
in geothermal reservoir
management. This enabled a significant improvement to the understanding of the geothermal reservoirs and
aided decision-making
with sound scientific information.

through which transfer of technology
under the concept of TCDC (technical
co-operation between developing
countries) can be facilitated. This
expertise should be extended to Central America under the collaborative activity.
The collaboration aims to
ensure the sustainability of
geothermal resources for
electrical
and
nonelectrical generation and
the protection of the environment amidst the utilization the natural resources
in the Circum -Pacific area.
The collaboration will involve the following activities:

Since the development
a) exchange of results of
of geothermal energy Figure 1. Distribution of major geothermal activities (in red) in the “Circum-Pacific investigations among parhas led to the maturaticipating countries;
tion of isotopic and geochemical techniques, each geother- periences which will be mutually
b) regular round-table discussion to
mal generating country within the beneficial and could accelerate de- assess results and follow-up activiCircum-Pacific
ties;
area has developed its own
c) field visits to
unique expertise
demonstrate field
to
investigate
technologies and
specific
probdiscuss strategies
lems inherent in
for reservoir mantheir geothermal
agement.
system.
The TCDC among
The “Workshop
geothermal generon Geothermal
ating countries in
Utilization” held
both Asia and Latin
in Los Azufres
America will enGeothermal
sure the sustainField,
Mexico
ability of geotherlast November
mal development
16-20 1998 and
for electrical and
participated by
non-electrical gen24 mid manageeration as well as
ment and senior Figure 2. Participants of the “Workshop on Geothermal Utilization” held in Los Azufres, Mexico the protection of
scientific staff of
the environment
the 9 countries
amidst the utiliza(Figure 2) in the Circum Pacific velopment if shared to others through tion the natural resources in the Cirrealized that the experiences in dif- a collaborative effort.
cum -Pacific area.
ferent countries are varied despite
the commonality of topics, e.g., A mechanism through the RAS/ The responsible officer for this project
geothermal development, geochem- 8/075 regional project which started is Jane Gerardo-Abaya
istry and applications of isotopes since 1997 developed a core group
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REFERENCE MATERIALS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE
Consultants’ Meeting, Groningen ,
Netherlands, 14 to 16 September
1998

T

his Consultants’ Meeting is the
th
7 in a series of meetings
organized by the IAEA on the same
topic. It assessed the current status
in the production of reference materials for stable isotope measurements of light elements and made
recommendations for future activities of the IAEA in this field.
The meeting was hosted by the
Centruum voor Isotopen Onderzoek
(Centre for Isotope Research) of the
University of Groningen in the
Netherlands.
The meeting was attended by 4
consultants from Canada, China,
Poland and USA and 14 observers
from 7 countries including the host
institute. Also present were two
representatives from two major producers of reference materials,
namely the National Institute for
Standards and Technology (NIST),
Gaithersburg, USA, and the Institute for Reference Materials and
Measurements (IRMM) of the European Commission in Geel, Belgium.
All together 19 presentations were

given during the meeting. Discussions were held in four working
groups on the following topics respectively:

• Reference Materials and Calibration Strategies;

• The Sulfur Reference Material Calibration Exercise;

• Guidelines for Isotope Hydrology
Laboratories.
Special attention was paid to an
ongoing calibration of existing sulphur stable isotope reference materials on the recently established common VCDT scale. Noticeably three
independent approaches using SF6
gas for sulfur isotope analysis result
in remarkable good agreement with
each other for the analyzed reference
materials, while large discrepancies
exists among laboratories measuring
sulfur isotopes using SO2 gas. In this
context, further SF6 laboratories are
called up to participate and to analyze the six examined reference materials for confirmation of the results
obtained so far by the SF6 method.

ing inorganic carbon reference materials was discussed using new approaches which could minimize effects of cross contamination and
memory effects of mass spectrometers. After intense discussion a calibration exercise was initiated for 1999
involving a few selected laboratories.
It is aimed to improve the accuracy of
the recommended isotope values for
the existing reference materials and
therefore to improve the comparability
of carbon stable isotope measurements world-wide.
A manual on isotope data acquisition
and quality control in Isotope Hydrology laboratories is under preparation.
The first three parts covering general
laboratory practice and analysis of
hydrogen and oxygen stable isotopes
are expected to be ready for distribution in 1999. It is planned to extend it
in future covering carbon stable iso14
topes, tritium and C analysis and
later on nitrogen and sulphur stable
isotopes.
The responsible officer for this project
is Manfred Groening

The status of the production of a
successor material for VSMOW by
the IAEA Isotope Hydrology Laboratory was presented.
A possible re-calibration of the exist-

RESPONSE IN GROUNDWATER DUE TO EXPLOITATION

A

new Co-ordinated Research
Project (CRP) on the above
topic is expected to start this year.
The overall objective of the CRP
is to make an assessment of potential utilization of long-term isotope
responses of hydrological systems,
particularly groundwater aquifers in
arid and semi-arid regions, in the
quantitative understanding of hydrodynamic changes induced by exploitation.

Hydrological systems for which basic hydrogeological and isotope data
from earlier studies conducted a few
decades ago are available will be
included in the CRP.
A new set of data to be obtained
from these systems during the CRP
will reveal the long-term isotopic response of these systems to exploitation. Applied field research in selected bench-mark systems with different hydrogeological settings and
spatial scales will enable more reli-
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able predictions to be made of future
behavior of the systems under different exploitation scenarios.
The responsible officer for this CRP is
Y. Yurtsever
telephone:+43-1-2600-21732;
fax:+43-1-26007;
e-mail:y.Yurtsever@iaea.org
Those who are interested in participation may wish to contact him directly
for further
details of
the project.
CRP News

WATER & ENVIRONMENT NEWS

TRAINING ON ANALYTICAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Regional
Training
Course for Africa, Vienna, 27 October to
6 November 1998

The training course
was attended by 28
participants from 19
different
African
countries and complemented a similar
interregional training
course on quality
assurance held in
April 1998 Three external lecturers from
Germany,
New
Zealand and USA as
well as six staff
members from the
IAEA Laboratories
delivered lectures at Figure 1. Participants of the regional training course on analytical quality management of isotope hydrology laboratories (Photo
the training course.
The programme of the course focused on the presentation of the
state-of-the-art of analytical techniques used for isotope analyses
relevant for investigations in environmental sciences, including stable
isotope mass spectrometry, determination of environmental tritium
14
and C radioactivity and of water
chemistry. The main part of the
course was dedicated to introduce

and discuss the importance of quality assurance for these analyses in
the daily laboratory practice and to
provide information on its practical
implementation by examples from
experienced isotope hydrology laboratories. A computer based laboratory information management system (LIMS, available from the United
States Geological Survey) was introduced in detail. The use of such an

electronic data processing system
can considerably improve the data
consistency, as well as facilitate the
necessary calculations from raw data
to final results and may serve as
database for a laboratory.
The director of the training course
was Manfred Groening.

HOW TO ORDER REFERENCE MATERIALS FROM THE IAEA
As part of the IAEA Analytical Quality Control Services (AQCS), the
Isotope Hydrology Laboratory is responsible for production and distribution of reference materials for assessment of stable isotope ratios of
light elements at environmental
level.
In 1998, five new reference materials
produced by collaborating institutes
were issued by the IAEA, increasing the total number of available
reference materials to 38. In the
same year, more than 800 units of
these reference materials were distributed to laboratories world-wide

upon their request, the highest number ever reached.
Because reference materials are essential for the calibration and for the
comparability of results from isotope
hydrology laboratories, this represents an important contribution of
the Laboratory’s analytical quality
assurance activities in isotope hydrology.
The IAEA AQCS catalogue 1998/99
covering all existing 105 IAEA reference and inter-comparison materials
(radionuclides, stable isotopes, trace
and minor elements, organic con-
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The stable isotope reference mate14
rials and the C quality assurance
materials can be ordered using the order form in the AQCS catalogue or by
sending a fax or email to the following
address:
Mr. M. Groening
IAEA-Isotope Hydrology Section
P.O.Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, AUSTRIA
Fax:+43-1-2600-7
email: RIALIHL@IAEA.ORG
All other materials can be ordered
from the following address:
IAEA-Analytical Quality Control Services
Agency’s Laboratories Seibersdorf

WATER & ENVIRONMENT NEWS

ISOTOPE HYDROLOGY CALENDAR
1999
IAEA MEETINGS AND TRAINING
April
AGM - Interagency meeting on more
effective collaboration among UN
Agencies in the water sector for
isotope hydrology applications
(jointly with UNESCO, WHO, WMO,
UNEP, FAO), Vienna, Austria
RCM on Isotope techniques for the
assessment of slow moving deep
groundwater and their potential application for the assessment of
waste disposal sites
Bern, Switzerland
May
10-14, International Symposium
on Isotope Techniques in Water Resources Development and

Management
Vienna, Austria
AGM - Prepare a technical document
on the state of the art in GC/CF-IRMS
Vienna, Austria
October

RCM on “Isotope-based Assessment of Groundwater Resources”
Mexico City, Mexico
Final assessment meeting of the
TC project on “Geothermal Energy
Resources and Environment Management”, Indonesia (RAS/8/075)

RCM on “Radionuclide Transport Dynamics in Freshwater Resources”.
CM on IAEA/UNESCO Teaching material in Isotope Hydrology.
4-8, RCM on “Isotope Techniques to
Study Soil Erosion and Sedimentation in Lakes and Reservoirs, Phase
II”
Barcelona, Spain

IAEA Meeting Categories
AGM: Advisory Group Meeting
RCM: Research Co-ordination
Meeting
CS: Consultants Service
CM: Consultants Meeting
SYM: International Symposium

November
RCM on “Isotope response to dynamic changes due to long-term exploitation in groundwater systems”

Staff Changes in the Isotope Hydrology Section and Isotope Hydrology Labora-

Cheikh B. Gaye joined the Section
in January 1999. He is from Senegal,
Ph.D. in Hydrogeology and Isotope
Hydrology. He will be especially involved in activities related to the
application of isotope hydrology in
arid and semi-arid regions and fossil
groundwaters as archives for Paleoclimate.
He can be contacted at:
Telephone: +43-1-2600-21733
E-Mail:c.gaye@iaea.org

Physics (Isotope Hydrology) and
works on the implementation of a
noble gas analysis line for water
samples and on updating information sheets for the existing IAEA
stable isotope reference materials.
She can be contacted at:
Telephone: +43-1-2600-21766
E-Mail: j.lippmann@iaea.org
Departure:

She can be contacted at:
Telephone: +43-1-2600-21764
E-Mail: m.dargie@iaea.org
Johanna Lippmann joined the Isotope Hydrology Laboratory in November 1998 as a temporary assistant.
She is from Germany, Ph. D. in

Christine Schueszler retired and
left the Agency in the end of December 1998 after nearly three
decades of service with the IAEA
Isotope Hydrology Laboratory for
the sub-programme on the development and management of water
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Arrivals:

Marina Dargie joined the Isotope
Hydrology Laboratory in February
1999 as the successor of Christine
Schueszler. She is from Croatia, M.
Sc. in Analytical Chemistry and has
already worked for several years at
the IAEA Laboratories in Seibersdorf.
She will be mainly responsible for the
analysis of water samples for chemical composition (major, minor and
trace constituents) and for the training of fellows.

